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GETTYSBURG, PA
Monday Morning, Oot. 26,1867.

,Ciso. W. Bar.win -has ocu,
thanks for a copy of the fourth volume
of the Transactions of the Penneylvanix
Airlsaltural Society. •

illir‘Thlere is to be a grand military
parade et Harrisburg on the iliaagura-
ties Of Gov. Packer,

-serlwe, 4re glad to saw our friend
BODSIKRW, of the- Jefersonian, and the
talbal• Democratic ticket elected in
Cheater county. Col. H. will make a
capital member of,the Legislature.

pirStrrniatqau 1,8. R.) is elected
Senator in the Dauphin district by a
majority of only 12 votes! Our friend
HALDILVAN, of the Patri.yt, the Demo-
cratic candidate, made an- extraordina-
rily good run, but, he could not quite
moth it. We are sorry for it. Last
jeer the majority in that Sonatmlal
*Mint against the Democracy was
15402

ilerTrelligetit &MAMA. has directed
olio of the new Sloope of War,, ordered
by Oongross, to be built at the Phila.
eieliphis Navy Yard. This will afford
-sestoloyment daring the fall and winter
.10 handmla of intehanice,

&ow Storm..—lt is stated that s snow
*term occurred in .Preble county, Obio,
on Thursday morning week, and that
the ground was quite white with snow,
which remained until melted by the sun.
The precious night it both rained and
hilted pretty severe)

.

ifts.,The Miamian 84 gunship IA Forte
was recently capsized between Beni and
Cronstadt, in the gulf of Finland, And

fele-r -'teei—t hundred souls, including three
admirals and the wvies and children of
she crew, were all lost but six.

Wit is rumored that sonic of the
,bailing New York banks are making
arrangements for an early resumption

specie payments, Several of them
araaow paying specie both on chocks
andbillswhere it is needed for legitimate
parposes snd not for speculation.

MBank men are divided in opinion
' vt to the bill passed at the Extra Ses-
, !lop,alnd doubtlessthe questioncf its se.
• iseptasee will give rise to earnest de-
bate in more than one Board ofDime-

But we apprehend few or no
Bulks will reject it..

lllllr*nks of isbuc aro unknown in
•California. The currency is all hard
money,and for large transactions drafts.
-• Wa3-nsaboro' Record
sap &Nis and fever are at present
ektatkiingly prevalent in the neighbor-

, trod of Waterloo, about four miles
aiinheitat of Waynesboro'..-L-Saireely a
gamily in that region has thus far es-
coped attack from the disease.

rico Children Poisoned.--On Thant-
-day two children of John Cahill, of
Jersey City, N. J., were taken with

—violent spasms from eatint, the seeds of
the,Jamestown weed. The ekler,a boy
six years old, died the next morning,
and the other, a little girl, aged four

. years, will, it is hoped, recover.

Conviracies in ife.rico.—Adviceifrom
Mexico to the Ist inst. state thata deep
lad conspiracy to overthrow the gm-

.. oransenthad been discovered and several
arrests made, including ex-President
Gaa. kials,s. Various other pronuncia-
mentos aro mentioned.

Grata at Chit:ay.—lt is stated that
there is no less than 25,000,000 bushels
of grain in store in Chicago, but not
more than 1,000,000 will be brought
forward previous to the closing of the
ciinals, fur Mint of money to send iton.

farary, But True.—The Albany Ar-
ra says " the traffic in tree nogroes, as

as political commodity, must soou cease.
Ve expect to auuounce among the
bankruptcies in November, tho follow-
ing» Greeley it Co., dealers in human
wani--easpended, owing to the short
trap; and the fact that the clip now on
Laud has no sale."

A Royal Wedding.—The Berlin cor-
respondent of the lianehoster Guardian
Says that Wiz understood that the mar-
riage. ofPrince Frederick William with
Lb. Princess Royal of England will be
eellsbrateci at Buckingham i'atace on the
igth of January, and the royal couple
wig make "heir public entry iuto Berlin
OS Obi 8d ef.Feb.

arTnomrs ALuposs, Esq., has re-
..Nrrmi doe' Presidsaoy or the Batik of

übsoll‘Thilllia----roildlou, ill health!
jamOs the Boonsic Mountain, in

ts, ou thu 16th ine►t_,r ow"P. •N,

.kipruingTigbeit,
a ivq/ablican paper, bat, _u

----The. Lyn- o(ths-ii-Proviso.P.
Wl.s tifb milymoron,nli.site Con*.don put Llatr -W tin nomination

for Vroverpor, they did what everyiDemocrat is Atneotlvania desired thee
to do. Mr, art met was the author ufl

intilchievettit "Prelim" whit+ beers
his name, and which was the groat is-
yue of the last— Presidential eloetton.
The princiisles of tkat"Proviso," co n-;,
gressional int+feteriee In tljo dOnleatlCl

I affairs of the Territories, was condemn-
illd'hY the people'In the election of Mr.
Buchanan. All that was wanted to
complete the triumph of the defenders
of the Constitution, was a verdict

i agitiust.the great agitator himsclL That
has.aow. Welk—W. and PavickWittnot
and his disuniondoctrines will no longer
trobble the ttne and. 'pill people of
PennsylVanfa. They have been ntlPk
"deeper than plummet ever sounded,"
and with them has gone to the bottom
all that was left of the great Itepebli-
can party after the Presidential elec-
tion. That party now sleeps a sleep
from which no shriek for freedorti can
awake it. What we shall have in its
stead is beyond our ken, but (remarks
the Walley Spirit) it would be doing in-
justice to the Greeleys, the Chases and

!the Wilsons of the oppOsitiou, not I4)

'suppose that they will get up some
other equally unpatriotic organization.
But it will take them from now till
the next Presidential election to get
rightly under way again.

Exit lktr. Wilmot
Mr. Wilmot, the candidate for Gov-

ernor of the Republicans, departs the
scene of his late tronblos with little of
dignity. We admonished him of his
fate in advance, in the very kindest
spirit. We foretold his fate, We im-
plored him to desist from his labors.
Bet he refused our counsel, and to ! ho
is almost as badly worsted as if he had
started out to rnn lfor the fewest votes.

There is a moral in the catastrophe.
Mr. -Wilmot was the author (putative or
real) of the Proviso that bears his name.
Ile has been a sort of trumpet of sedi-
tion ever since 1846, putting through
various phases of polities since that
time, and' changing his coat and his
name almost as often as the rider in the
circus who starts out, like Mr. Wilmot,
a very fat man, and ends a very lean
one indeed. The only element to which
he has been true in all his experience
has been Abolitionism. But this has
prove d to be the saddestof all his spec,
ulations—it has weighed him down from
the first, until it has sunk him, political-
ly, deeper than plummet ever sounded.
The ileac, where he descended will be
avoided by all aspiring politicians here-
after, as the fatal current is shunned
by the cautious mariner. His over-
throw ends the,race-ofmere delnagognes
on the slavery question in this quarter.
It /stops the career of fanaticism in
Pennsylvania. It completes and clos-
es by such a popular decree as this
nation has never yet seen, the career of
a man,. who, to gratify his own purpos-
es, has for ten years disturbed and divi-
ded as happy a people as the sun, in all
his coarse, has ever shone upon. There
are larger lessons taaght than this, but
rarely.. one so forcible.—Philactelphia
“Preas."

Poeticid—Politicat
The following.t!sefrain" is said to be

"all the rage" with the party -now pre-
paring for a long voyage apSalt River :

" I never had a piece of bread,
-

Particularly large and wide,
Bat what it tell npon the deer,

And always oathe buttered side !"

For particulars see result in this coun-
ty.--Speaking poetically, by the by,
we are inclined to think the politicians
referred to aboveare • good deal in the
same plight as the hapless wight who
sings a lullaby to his own misfortunes
in the following appropriate stanza:

"When I remeotber all
• The girls I've met together,

I feel like a rooster in thefall.
Exposed to every weather;

Ifeel like as* who treads alone
Soar tarn lard.all deserted,

WhoraoitS areend-whose hensare ddad.Ar.doff to market stinted."
Their "oats"• have fled, their hens are
dead; and off to market started!, and- a
very poor market at that I

A Good Story Spoiled!
birThe following story was "going

the rounds" in the Wilmot papers for
several weeks before the election.
They thought, it " Good !"—"Capital !"
—" Excellent :"

Are we Agrouryi, Capting P—On tho
Mississippi oUee, not long sins., there
was aTellow passenger on a &ow boat,
a regular Varmounter, who looked as
if he didn't know nothing, and oilers
did. Ho took notice of everything,
and what was very remarkable for
Yankee, said very little. The CaptAin
was a grim old specinum, who looked
as if he were an.pl4l ship's figure head
turned into. life—a most forbidding sort
ofpersonage., The Yankee had once or
twice signally failed to draw the Cap-
tain into a conversation, and loOked as
mortified as a Yankee usually doom at a
rebuff.

" Our boat " was a remarkably slow
one, and presently, some miles astern,
was descned a gaflant steamer 'which
in a little while was nearly "neck and
neck" with ns---hoth going the same
direction. 'lna few seconds the Pey-
ton,' was leaving as far *stem. The
Yarmonater gnidily s ie the
gram old k.leptaillg-:a4/4.r:q6644;7:160-.,to Ititn: Caßtjag, ice cfrPraci '•

Tbi3 Captain itukde a ,hieat to put
the Yankeeidiore, btrtlieiltatt not.

At the next election, some one, 'tee-
ing tim awift,nesa—orthe fteamor Dayid
Wilmot, in the gabertkat#rial race, *ill
say tb the Ilttotahie‘tif the ateatTOtalkPacker, suet las !ariaa4ll,Paat
pkia See.

Well, it is tuber rt.goo I story, roe!

—".:.....""Zier"="..t!'

•. • of the swiftnesset4he-etesnier
Dl4i Willsnot !"„ Wer,tiegizt tle see iihe
cream of tie thing..— York Garette.

"A Note Made of" Adams.
[rim UN WON TANNWNS

• Adams Oetnety.-onr friossi grAut.r.,
of the Gettysburg Compiler, sends us

Aood news. Thu entire Democratic
tistisc n9Y4 {op 64>clifo.n, Is elected.—.
Paciter'a: Istiprity is +AI : The Ibenso-

, rratie 6anditiate fbr the teesiattre,
Wilt, has cleaned out the great 31u/h-
-ooka's!

Prom the Tort Chum**
isg,Setircely a county in the State

was derelict to duty last Tuesday
Every where • neapectaily favorable
rtinulta we attained.. lifut,frrd do Op

AhatAtny whet" a betterfight was
made than that by witlelt the sterling
Democracy' of'our aeglthor ,41)A MS
achieved the election of their entire
ooanty ticket, and contributed the
handsome majority of 463. to the bril-
liant victory of their brethren on the
state ticket. Wilmotwas in Adams, too!

We heartily congratulate our friend
Stable, of the Compiler, upon a result
that mast be so deeply gratifying to
him, tut An evidence of the ability and
fidelity with which ho has conducted
that staunch Demotratic journal.

/11111'We fool proud of our county-.•
proud ofher people—proud of the par.
ty to which we belong. Oar opponents
cannot have the lame exam to offer
'that they were not united, ibr there
was a perfect union of the Republicans
and Know Nottlingo Against tiwDemo-
tic, party.

Few eountlea in the State are entitled
to more creditthan the " YoungQuard,"
Adorns. Our majority, 463, is a brit,
liant ono, and worthy of our sterling
people. Let our Democratic friends of
the different townships remain united,
and lot harmony prevail in all our coun-
sels, and we will soon be able to give a
mach larger majority against our op-
ponents, no different* will:a name they
may heroafter fight under, op what
principles they may advocate.

NIPYour Jeremy Diddlers qro al-
ways in earnest. One will rob a ben
roost and appropriate tho property to
his own use with as grave unconcern as
though it was the product of his own
foil; and as to denying the theft, no-
body can be more earnest—more inno-
cent.. •

The Star Is not' unlike ono of these
fellows ►n coolne.,<.s, It will assail with
all the low epithets in its vocabulary
the members of a prominent religions
sect, as well as those of our citizens
who firsi's4w the light in another land ;

It will spit all the filth it can scrape up
at respectable Democrats, and deal in
tho moat extravagant Laudations of the
popularity of its own candidates. All
this before election; hat let the result he
known and against its party, and then
twit the editor pla.yfully about it, and
you have him rk.a,-iwg and pitching—-
complaining of "malevolence," " per-
sonal assaults," and so on, with all the
earnestness imaginable—just as thOugh
he were sincere in what he was writing
about I But it is sheer humbug from
beginning to end, the coolness of which
would bo laughable, if it wore not for
the low state of political morals which
it exhibits in the.editor of that delecta-
ble sheet.

The _fits, to talk of "decency r
Sataalloight as well claim the purity of
an angel,

riirTbe Opposition in this county ap-
pear to beta no little trouble to account
for their eholnutle defeat on Tuesday
week. One wing contends that it was
mainly owing to the.Stor's foolish harp-
tog on Abe "Molls Maguire" story;
others,that their ticket was lost by lot-
ting j‘,‘

lot-
,

into the same harnees
with '4:3;C—only to balk hint; and
still others 'insist that "Samba" would
himself bare pulled the load through
the mud, if it had not been for souie of
"Bern's" senseless conduct. .

Whether they family quarrel will re-
sult in solving the problem to the.sat-
isfactiou of all, managerand follower',
is doubtful; but it. is of no sort of-enn-
sequenoe; la least so far 'us the Demon-
rteflire ront.erned. l'he Opposition
puglit kluitY by this time THE PACT

that their principles are despised by the
people of Adams county-, sad that_all
the cunning and underhand trickery of
their leaders will avail nothing in view
of it.

Their party might be. run thropgh
half do en "Smut Machines," gild if
there should be anything clean left, it
would be BO einithis to requite micro.
scopoe to discover it. Badly, very bed-
ly smutted! But what else can be ex-
pected when "Sam" and " Swab° "

manage.

Mir" Where does BIIIIIM stand ?"—

Star. - •

iTho people have elected bim
Prothonotary of Adams eoanty, for
three,years, by the very handsome ma-
jority of 419! That's where he stands.
Rather s oomfortablo position--and
particularly so when compared with
that of the opposition candidates.

" Orr' wheat! don't, nood elosaing."
—Star.

069-Your wheeTiii .li6o tale cJ4 fro-
-96111410 ,cition-j4 jlget.a4 axy sore!". It
him oboetr-spoooting nishirig. Amittheat.
for Soars, and uow it soeini
out altkettar. 113'441 loss to ttiopub-
lio intarsata . .

Steamer Ssal sad Lime
Louts, Oct. 19.—The stestirr Trt!iaio
:s#4.:Sn4lt Jo' rive! on
I(tisrads,, when sight or ten livokwste
!OA.

=

-TEM CiLD AMTIITO,IIII.
?endow Majority 4lbr Pcjoirior. toed the'

(Vhifte amte 'Radf: I
othial returns from all the eofn-

ties of the IBtate have not been receiVod.
We will publish,' full table of therostat
next week. The Bulletin contains the
official rote of thirty counties, and esti-
nubs that -General Rsiaali l's majority
wW b 017,,,1t pwrzwlAcalsA4D,
as follows :

PAcasa ovis, WLI4IOT. -
Thirty Counties Officials 30,711
Twenty-use enmitiesReported. 0093

Packer's' majority in 5 enantiee, 42,80.11
Thirteen Ciewhie eatiee4ted ,1 prefive *

sled, foe Wilmot pi stoat ; 0110
• Prebabeelealevisy fist if 42

Although. the vote on _pm Amend.
meats to the Constitution is yeirufiall,
the opposigon to theta thrqughout the
Site is quite insignificant, and they
are•pdopted by a very large majority.

Tile Next Leigliaature.
The retarns of the recent election in

this State would indicate the following
Tesnit:

DtW. S. W. *1?. DOEDTPDL.
&nate, 20 12 1
Luse, 71 29

• 91 41
Dem. majority on jcfintBallot, 49.
Ofthe 88 members of the Sonate-,43

Democrats and 8 Republicans hold over
from last year. Of the new members
elected, 7are Democrats, 4 Republicans,
and 1 doubtful.

Elections.
..ifinnosota.--CtucAnco, Oct. 22.---Re-

turns from twenty-five counties In Min-
nesota give Sibley, the Democratic
candidate for Governor, 1,700 majority.
The fourteen conoties to hear'from will
probably increase the majority.

Ohio.—CLRAVELAND, Oct. 22.—Offici-
al returns from 72 counties give Mr.
Chase 2,027 maj. The indications are
that the Senutte will stand 15republicans,
18 I>emocratn, and the House 47 repub-

licans, 57 Democrats.

DEMOCRATIC .70LITICATIONS.

Packer and the Whole Ticket !

sm.The Demo”rats of liamiltonban
celebrated our Victory in the County
and State, at FAIRFIELD, 011 Thursday
evening last, in handsome style. Pine-
knot Bon Fires were kindled at five or
six different points of the town, making
it "as light as day" almost—a number
of the dwellings weilb ilhaminsited,'and
a procession with torches and 'stirring
martial music marched from one'oliti of
the village to the other. Whin' the
pros lion reached the ro.ddenee Gf
Ignac Robinson, Esq., a halt was called,
end a short speech was made by H. J.
Stshle. The line again formed, and air-
riy.ing at Shively's hotel, a very pretty
display of Fire Works, on a . small
scale, was had. When concluded, three
cheers wore proposed for the success of
PACKER AND THIS WLIOLL TICKET, and
bravely given. The demonstration,
which was in every respect gratifying,
thou closed.

eierThe celebration of the Victory,
on Saturday evening last, in (Irma.
BURG, was a brilliant affair.* Early
in the evening, a Bon Fire was kindled
in tho Publie.Square, and a number of
Transparencies with appropriate mot-
toes, were placed upon the long portico
in front of Wattles's Hotel. Martial
music then paraded the streets, and a
large crowd &mumbling in front of the
" Globe Inn,"Otpeeeh ofcongratulation
was made by E. B. Buehler, Esq. At
the conclusiotrof his remarks the Fire
Works were started in the Diamond,
and continued an hour or more. The
pieces consisted of verticle, illuminated
and triangular wheels, battery, mines,
rockets; bengolas,ke.; eliciting through-
out expressions of admiration from the
largo numbersof ail ages and sexes, con-
gregated in .the 'vicinity. After the
Display, a procession with martial
music paraded nearly all the streets
Of the town; the most enthusiasm
prenalling. Arrived at Wattles's, three
'cheers were given with-a will in honor
ofthe success ofPacker and the whole
ticket. B. J. Vandersloot made a brief
seeech, which ended-the demonstration.

otwithstanding the "rainy" weather,
the attendance was large. and the Fire
Works "Went tiff" very well.

iter-The Star managers it ro determin-
ed that the editor of the Compiler shall
be one of the " best abused " of mon.
We thank them ,for the coinpliment im-
plied, and shall continue to pursue a
straight-formand Democratic path, more
firrnl,y convinced than ever of the jus-
tice of our course and our UMW. The
" Maguire*" will please consider us in
their debt.

" Itisrather a rich spectacle that of
the editor of the—Oompiler assailing a
man like John Soott."—iSkar.

Mirlndeed aOn what meat aoth
this Ciesar food, that he has grown so
great?"

ser- The Baltimore American, the
most respectable Know Nothing paper
in Maryland, in speaking of the Coun-
cil Election in that-City, aays:.

"The election tor' members of 'the
First Benticti pf the City Council t9okPlatenn Wed 4'efoliNt?an wm, %sreYek 4ret•
to say, a met'n'tnocker7'otthe °talkie
frapchiaa accomirnii34 by riot_ fnd

•

lei' -Adams duriag
'lt'ls 6onoadc,dihat

there aro few ablar,exponentli of tliC
doctrines. of wblab to:64h°' ettb•di-
Weft: Look MAC tdtialt ofhie risitf

For Packer, "
' '2itart

4011.4441 777 .1
A • • v • ti 1 •kiij. forthe'r, .Wit

Thq Recant Election in Altai-wore.W 4 brie Nforealluded to the actutes
of riett`tilob-Aolence and mnrdete which
were, enacted in Baltimore, at the ra-

,

cent vleation• held in that city. 'They
1-werevach' Ls to shame even the trmer
apologists of that political paw. by
whose adlierentq the polls wore sur-
rounded, and peaceable, quiet citizens

tllie privilege oftreparttingltmoballot". 'The Lialgmor sayt tfroert6oril" of- A miTictin"letragee,
whole history of our country, contains
stothiug is hula/UAW% is the &mew),
tions which took place in this city un-
der the pretence of an election. To
call the thins a ' farce' is to sport with
the most vicious and demoralizes polit-
lea! S Omulition 1 d this. community.
Moreover, disostlesis riot knti bloodshed
have again cliegmed.thicsaiettle of oar
city, and we stand in the record ofyes-
terisy's hideous proceedings a blot qp-
on the escutcheon of popular liberty-,

Tor?' Mocker" of political independ-
ence.'

Let itbe boisno in mindthat the May-
or of Baltimore is a Know Nothing,
aad all the polioe member.' of that or-
der or the Ping Ugly Club, and the fol-
lowing notices of the events ofthe elec-
tion day in that city will be fully un-
derstood. We copy from the local
columns ,of the :Sun, an independent
paper

IL • • • • • •

At an early bout In the morning it was
evident that there would be trouble in some
of the wards, but thsit was ohviated by the
withdrawal of some of the Durum:ratio candi-
dates.

■ s

In the Fnnrth Ward there vra. m oppnaition
fa Ike rimericau candidalar, and Me day _was-
.d offradii,. -

In the FP: Ward Inilia)* P. Lighter with-
drew frma the contest, and the Democratic
Judge Hun. Joshua rantoni. kft the polls.
Vertex:Ms all was quiet until Me closing of
the palls.

In the Sixth Ward the Democratic voters
were exeltedtel Sou: the polls as soon as the
judges took their seats. A man residing in
Madison street, near Canal, attempted to vote,
but was hurt badly about the Shortly
after the Democratic candidate, JLe.ob Green.

I withdrew frum the contest, and all became
quiet.

In the Eleventh Ward there was some diffi-
culty in the morning. and the police arrested

! Thomas Kilduff and Hugh Mcflarry. The
Democrats were early excluded fruits the polls,
and the remainder of the day was qui4.4

These are some of the hp•idents of
the day, but by no means the most
startling or significant.. In many of
the wards the Democratic vote was
reduced to a most insignificant ti ,pure,

1 owing to the acts of Know Nothing
bullies driviikg all men of that political

I party from the election ground with
the pistol and the knife. In One in-
stance the police arrested a Democrat-

, is candidate and placed him in prison
fur daring to upheld his right to free-
dam at the polls. The Know Nothing
Marshal of Police, acting in accoril
with the band of ruffians to which ho
belongt,entored the office of aprom iner.t
journal of that city, and threatened to
maltreat and murder a reporter for
daring to place upon record, a plain
and truthful account of the doings of
himself and the officers wafer his
charge on the day of election, For
thin murderous threat arct intent, this
1300 bully of tlie Plug Ugly police is
now under bad, to answer at the crim-
inal tribunal .of that city. When all
these facts are plainly met forth, well
may the Suft.call the election recently
held in Baltimore, !. a blot upon
escutcheon of popular liberty—a very
mmAcery of political independence."—
Pennsylvanian.

Moir And yet Mayor Swann and such
Know Nothing organs as We Gettys-
burg Star attempt to JUSTIFY the eon-
dAet•of the Plugs and Blood Tubs on
the day of the election ! We would
'ask, in the name ofDecency and Right,
whether the deplorable rowdyism of
the Dark Lantern Clubs of Baltimore
does not demand the severe denuneia-

justifleat ion—ofALL parties ?

Truth for Onoe.
It ie not often we find a gain of truth

in the 'New'York Herald, but the fol-
lowing may be safely sot down in that
category. It is not the tariff, or any
other measure of political economy, to
which the country owes its present
difficulties--=bet just what the Herald
says—speculation, ovortrading, and a
wide spread demoralization 'among the
business community. But to the Herald
article itself :

Is it the TariffI—Or ,is it the Banks
and Stoestjobberaf—The old Whig party
hue and cry againat a low tariff id rais-
ed again as •the.eause of our late exces-
sive importations. Even the late free
trade-David. Wilmot, of Pennsylvania,
takes up this cry against the low tariff
of '46 as the eauee-of-the present revul-
sion ; but we cannot concur with those
high tariffphilosophers in this solution
of the financial troubles that have so
thickly come upon as. No. We can-
not trace them to the tariff of '46; but
we can trace them to the banks and
stockjobbers, the railroad and land
speculators, the fashions, flummefies,
fopperies, ninemr.pooperies; extrava-
gances, vanities, licentiousness, roguer-
ies, defalcations, ombezzlenients, fbr-
genies, 12.auds, perjuries, and all the
otherrascalities ofa wide-spread demor-
alization among men and women, saints
and sinners—from puritanical Boston
to Sabbath-breaking Now Orleans.
These are the potent causes of a revul-
sion, and a two hundred per cent. tar-
iff against these terrible evils of the,
times would have been as powerless as
a row boat in the rapids of Niagara.
Millionaire railroadjobbers, stockjob-
bers, banks, speculators, peculators,
and forgers, fast young men, fast old
Men, Net women, fast horses, brandy,
billiards and fitro, French gewgaws,
fashionable rivalries in wasting money,
and all such rubbish, stuff and abomi-
nations, have done' the business. The
tariffof '46 ein't be made the scapeooattbilleval4o6 of '57. have Been
eqp"irig 11 high Carousal, and are now

upon to foot the WES. That'sall: •

HeavyimFailure.
OF eachpkgealtra unanimous in the

villyol th.ktlye heaviest Nave of this
rim, I.r Iltilarea, occurred on

ivr2: 4d 14. 1i1t, , "' ~ ,wtien the, flim or14Itv. .. . e a dead•tire*.
'*,ore extentiVa &ai-

-1 ,-Ilinit ihi al}ddior licclisii).ht that commodity hai•rirliejd Ifieifi.

%oral '‘sti attas.
WE WANT WOOD I

I sirWinter is _approaching, and yet
we have no Woon laid in to meet its
.... Wilt uot, such of our patrons

as design paying their subscriptions in
that article, be goad enough to bring it
4IL -

.
) 1' Re "hanker" after that corn.

tie' fbeling which is produced by
.. eixsteesetioitofone4t" if%ter wood."

LONE 1
A small Medallion, containing dagu-

erreotypesof two of the children of the
editor of the Compiler, has been lost.—
The tinder will be liberally rewarded
by leaving it at this office.-

MN*Melia& DV'Gov. Pollock,. of Pennsylvania, has
issued big proclamation settiag apart
tho 26th of November as thanksgiving
day, which is the same day designated
in Maryland, Now York and New
ifampshire.

Property Sold.
The property of Samuel Miller, de-

ceased, 42 acres, in Mountpleasant
township, about one mile from the Rail-
road,was sold on Saturday week, atpub-
lic sale, at $74,021 per.acre, Mr. John
Hanes purchaser. Tho ono half in
hand, and the residue in two equal an.
anal payments, with interest.

Mr. Samuel Ilildt, of same township,
tiiso about ono mile from the Railroad,
sold his farm lately, 71 sores, for $6O
per acre. One half in hand, and the
balance in four equal annual instalments,
without interest. Philip Header buyer.

Mr. Peter Harerstock, in the same
neighborhood, about } mile from the
Railroad, lately sold his farm, 44 sores,
for slBoo—ten hundred in hand, and
the balance iu four equal annual pay-
ments, without interest. John Ha •.1
stock purchaser.

Thu brick dwelling, late ofGon. Reed,
in Gettysburg, was sold on the 10th, by
Wm. 3f. Watts, Essq., Guardian ofJohn
Iteed, for $2,000--.oapt. R. M'Curdy
purchaser.

The fidlowing. properties of Thos.
Warren wre sfltd at pliblte sale, on the
26th nit., I.). S. Weavor, Assignee:

Brick dw Iling house on Carlislec t,il
street, to Shriock & WNair, for $2.86',)

—.afterwards sold by them to D. 31'-
Conaughy and John Horner, for $3OOO.

-Brick dwellings, on Chambersharg
atroetr fur $157:)-,....M.at1ew Eichelberger
purchaser.

Plastered house, corner of Chambers-
burg and West streets, s76:)—David

Starner.
Lotadjoiningabove,jla—D. Troxel
Lot do 8101,0—P. Boitler.
Faetory property in Freedom town-

ship, 81200—S. M' Nair.
Lot on West siiddle street, s7s—Way-

brigh t Ziegler.
5 acres near the College, 8234—D.

Kerallehart.

A Cunning Rogue.
A few weeks ago, a young man, pre-

tending to be deaf and dumb, traversed
the neighborhood between Now chest,.
ter and New Oxford, asking charity by-
means of a printed paper; and, in the
absence of the family, some of whom
were a short distance from the house at
the time, entered the dwelling of JACOB
M.ELHORN, Esq., opened a bureau and
took about $27 out of a vocket book,
and a silver watch which was hanging
in the room, and made his escape. The
villain has not been heard of since. .

Premiums to Adams County.
At the late Agricultural Fair in York,

the following premiums were given to
.citizens ofAdams county :—Christopher
Rice, for a grey stallion, $l2 ; Charles
W. Griest, do. do., 53; Abraham Thtiff,
for a cheanat bay, 35; John R. liersh,
best boar under 2 years, 12—bestbrood-
ing sow under 6 months, 51—best lot 6f
pig", si; Joseph Shireman, best small
seed planter, diploma and 52 ; the same,
for best mower, diploma and ss.—Sent.

Death of Chester Case.
The gentleman whose sudden and

violent death is noticed in the folloting
paragraph, clipped from the Reading
:iazette, was known to many of the

citizens of this county, both in town
and country,: where and among whom
be transacted business for many years
and was well-esteemed :

4‘ Chester Case, a silk pedlar, was
killed at Cherryvillo, near _Easton, Pa.,
on Friday last, while unhitching his hor-
ses. He had loosened the traces and
was in the act of unloosening the tongue
strap, when be fell, and the horses be-
coming frightened started off, and two
wheels passed over his bead, killing
him instantly. He is well known
throughout the country, and many in
town had become acquainted with Lim,
having been through this section very
often. He was about sixty years of
ago, was a bachelor, and worth, it is
said, about sixty thousand dollars.—
From letters found in his pocket, it is
supposed the deceased has a brother
and sister living in Hartford, Connecti-
cut. lie was buried at Cherryvillo." ,

eactw.
On Tuesday morning, the 20th Inst.,

we had quite a sudden change of air,
from the pleasant andbalmy to the cold,
blustering and bracing, in the midst of
which there -was a fair apatitaaa Or a
snow storm—fair far the first.

orOar friend W. Ross Warr*, Esq.,
of Freedom township, no doubt know-
ing something of our fcnnbseiss for, and
Ability to make "a fait timid" at, goOd

se!il us, the other day, a *fiery
4sloool34livP. 4nd" cr4g.4111977
Oise *UAW %egad- we hare. eeen-for
-11; Mr. Wi halo not onlyoar thank 4
btit idio-4hime'444 114141,110kt

The Amendments.The foll;Diwing is the oilleiel repel of
the Tote in Mama counts oo the Amend-
ments to the C inititntion of the SM le.
which wore not included in the polished
retnnse last week.

• ••,-, VOTE ON THE AMENDMENTS.
lit 2nd 3rd 4th

"11~1
ill O. 'V"I NI8 1.g g

Gettysburg, 318 21 314 24 319 23 314 21
0... 121- 19 17Y 13 .1511.39 LBO 1Littlestown, 80 44 80 44 23 99 71 44
Oxford, 46 12 45 11 42 13 44 14
York Bprings,236 30 227 32 239 29 227 31
Millerstown, 226 17 217 18 208 11 213 16Berlin. 109 32 108 33 111 33 106 23Mettallen, 201 43 *93 43 202 43 291 41.Hunterstown, 245 11 133 16 238 l 7 236 15
Fessidie, • 195 10 193 le 19.5 10 194 49Conowsgo, 30 48 30 48 29 48 30 48Heidlersburg,llB 5 115 6 112 6 111 5
Mountjoy, 154 13 163 13 154 1/ 155 12
Mt.Pleassmt, 89 64 90 64 91 61 99 43
Hampton,72 42 72 43 70 43 66 51Berniok or., 41 4 39 3 40 3 40 4
Berstiek tp„ 41 21 40 19 4t 19 39 31
Freedom, 75 1 73 1 75 1 76Union, 134 10 34 12 14 92 35 10
Butler, 7 76 44 73 41 77 42

Total, 2663462 2522502 244162325211503

Jurors---Nov. Term.
GRAND JURY.

Ruatiogton-4or.at Johns, Jean John.Cumber!and—J ph Bail , Cornelius Lott.
Monntplemaat 1 bugs., Plinipliew
Hamilton-1C l Dalton*.
oxford—Alex. Rimes, John StookKuhn.
Con° wago—JohnRaba.
Mountjny—David Zack, Jacob Palmer:

Reading—Michael Bushey, Jacoblialos.Germany--George Gander, Rufus Dotter*.Menallen—Joho DieKandriek, Henry BMWIIIIUnion—lLartin Grove.
Berwick—Daniel Bucher
Latimore—Chriatiaa Ctuvnister.

, ,Gettysburg—Samuel,Weaved.Liberty—Gregory P. Topper.
GENERAL J_

Mil

Huntington—Francis Cm*lson, Arnold 'Gird-
: ner,,Leonard Wawee.Wm.B.‘Baintinn"ebb R. -Miller, Wm. M'Closil, net.'

Gardner, Wm. EL Goldner, Walter TO
send.

Curnixoland—Davi'l Horner, Secs Mitt,Win. Rosa, Daniel Reintzelaumhffenq Matt,John F Cu.rrens, Wm. Allison.
Oxford—.Poser
Union— Enoch Lerever, ReriryCatelius, John

Hostetter, jr..
Germany- -.Geo., liesacm, Abraham Basikars,

Jacob IV Lod:, .

Berwick—MiAael Criss, Gayle! MillinerHenry Bitttt.ger, &inane Jorsimmi
Bowler.

Monalle tn 'Swope.
Get'tisborg—Wm. Smith, Wm. Bnillaniitts,

Georgo Geyer.
Conownqii—Jneob, Dellone. John L. Gubena-

tor. Jew) Watt mnii.
fliimilconhan—flenry Lootlio, Win. Bowling,

John Bennett., Jamleold.lllo4/4,11.
Straiotu—biaae F. Briukui holt, 4lward, ,ife-

itz.
Latimore—James Goldner, Allen Robinette
Hamilton--lieoh 11 irtmon,
Mount')lesimot —Simnel Hilt. '
Tyrone--John Eiolioltz, . . ' ...

Beading —Henry- Rummell, James Tolnisewi.

Xiireapt. LIWITNER has reeeiye4 hie
commission, and is now the SENAIf of
Adams ciitUlty: He wilt take milli*
quarters jaiziin the ' 1 buildingT-front
pant--4na f‘r • gya. That ,hil frill
make in all respects an ettcidlontoltkter,
all who know the man •nueat Admit. -,

Sheriff TuomAs retire!, with the honor
of having discharged his public' ilittiea
promptly and faithfully. No opt- has
had occas ion to regret supporting him
for the position three years ago.

Look toyour Obtainer.
A little care now may prevent. afire,

and may be, a destruction of property.
Bee that your chimneys are cleansed of
the soot that has acconstilated there
duringtho lastirinter, before you make
a rattling fire In your,stovas.:„:

!'Yon that are given to "blues,"
read "A Plain Man's Philosophy," on
our first page. To make -tho bestoiluto
of the hints they contain, wtf:*.ould
suggest that the stanzas be cot out and
pastod in your hate. We'll mimeo;
that with an occasional perusal, ytiu'll

i* Masao, to emboli 44,11, be 044 Jobe 11110111.!"

rirSeveral oigunans of news mattp;
will be found on the fault'page., ,

31apiron
Missed lire! '

MILEDITOII, yogi
town, a sorely disappointed peek...of
Knave Nothing politicians. Couti of
them appears in yesterday's Star, over
the name of " Junius," dealing in pithy
abuse of yourself- and your journal.—
Surely it cannot be that all this bile has
been stirred up by the laughable earip
atom of "Molly Maguire" which smile
of your town boys got up whilst at
the Ibinterstown Democratic Meet-
in", fur the- benefit of such' chaps as
" Junius." I cannot belieVe that he
could have bottled his wrath sincethat
time; but must be allowed to suspect
that it all comes of the sounddrebb*
which the candidates of his party got
at the late election ! That's wberetbe
shoe pinches, most likely! •

"Junius" may pretend to be indlirer-
ent to political matters, but hta.real
partisan feelings will occasionally stick
out. "Straws show."

SiramsAx.Oct. 24.

A Chapter of Ilorrons.—Bogrox, Oct.
19.—0 n Saturday night an affray oc.
carted bore in, whieb henry L. Sutton
killed John Hilton and also stabbedAtha
Donovan, supposed mortally. Sutton-
was captured after a desperate reeitt-
tanoe, in will& he stabbed Jamb TOO
seriously. Tho stns night polieemeit
llodgdon was killed by a pistol stet
while arresting a suspected burglar.'

Naw YORK, Oot. 1.9.—A inakaaabad
Jao. Swenson was killed on Saturday
night by three rowdies, whilst 'walking
theatreets, accompanied by his
The Murderers escaped.

An, Unluekyation.—A. manin
,hurt fiatodli4 o:l.trtv;

a Savings Bank iu thig, elm could
,g bust," drew out 11200.:-411 helonedeeg-
ed. He totditil hit -Minds of his 806 d
lack in genie the **my; Rah sevala
drinks, gal." ligitt,'4ol Wilde pooket
picked orfiv*,-doMar- . He. did not
snake mutt lortiiitiottation; ".!

-" -_40.411•41. . 4

heMsit*lientakhaelleft
town.

ifht
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